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WORK AND LEISURE IN MODERN NANDI : 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF A STUDY OF 
TIME ALLOCATION 
By 
Regina Smith Oboler 
ABSTRACT 
This paper reports the preliminary results of a study of time a 
al locat ion conducted among the members of eleven typ ica l rural households 
in Nandi D is t r i c t . The study used the method of random v i s i t s pioneered by 
Barker and Wright and recently popularized in soc ia l anthropological research 
by Allen Johnson. Numerical data on amounts of time spent in various work 
and le isure a c t i v i t i e s by people of d i f f e rent age and sex categories. ' 
The fo l lowing conclusions emerge from analysis of this data: N 
Nandis work r e la t i v e l y short hours in agriculture as compared with many other 
Kenyan and African peoples, but longer work hours would probably to substantial ly 
increase product iv i ty ; women and men work approximately equal hours in 
cult ivat ion and probably always did—unlike the case of " idea l type" pastoral ists 
in which women are much more responsible f o r cult ivat ion than are men; when 
the care of cat t le i s taken into consideration as a part of basic agr icultural 
production, adult women and men s t i l l work approximately equal hours; women's 
t o ta l work occupies substantially more hours than does that of men, but most 
of this d i f ference is accounted f o r by housework; the work of children in the 
rural Nandi economic system is extremely important and can hardly be over-rated-
-at most ages children of both sexes spend more hours involved in work 
ac t i v i t i e s than do adult men; adult women are very minimally involved in chi ld-
care, which is primarily the work of g i r l s , part icular ly those between the 
ages of 7 and 9; the work of boys is mainly cat t le care; most younger adults of 
both sexes are involved in cashgaining activit ies—men spend substantially 
more time in such ac t i v i t i e s than do women; older married women, but not men, 
also frequently do work f o r cash, primarily brewing; women's part ic ipat ion in 
community a c t i v i t i e s , such as Harambee pro jec ts , is extremely l imited, unlike 
many other areas of Kenya* 
Typical divis ion of labor in the t rad i t iona l past i s described, and 
there is discussion of the changes which appear to have taken place. 
The paper also describes the community in which the research was 
conducted, including i t s basic socio-economic characterist ics as revealed by 
a random sample household census. 
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..This'paper reports the preliminary results of a study of time 
al locat ion o f a l l members of eleven: rural households^ currently being carried 
A 
out in .Nandi D is t r i c t . An attempt is being :made to ' document,i-for one ' " 
community in one ethnic group, assumptions commonly-.made about di-visl'oh of 
labor; in mixed, farmipg communities in rural Kenya.. - ; - '-'"' r 1 
j^fOnje o f , these, common assumptions is that'" the part ic ipat ion of 'women 
in peasant cul t ivat ion, part icular ly subsistence cult ivat ion but;;alfeo ;cash-
cropping, i s much greater than that of men. Ester Bosenup has summarized data 
from avai lable studies of agr icultural labor input in Africa'. From this 
summary, she concluded: 
While women in some cases work shorter hours than..men».:much.. 
more frequently they work longer hours or more days per year 
in agriculture than do men. Typica l ly , the annual average of work 
.,..,.„ hours per week seems t o be between 1'5 and 20 f o r women, land 
around 15 f o r men, but in some cases women v/ork much less and 
in other cases men's work in agriculture i s very l imited. In some 
Gambia and Uganda samples, men were-found to work less' than 10 
hours per week in agriculture. By c o n t r a s t i n some 'Samples from 
• •••' " the Congo (Brazzav i l l e ) , Uganda and Kenya, women were found to 
do agr icultural work f o r around. 25 hours per wefek. . . .Women, in 
nearly a l l cases recorded, were found to do more than half of the 
agricultural work; in some cases they were found to do around 
70% and. in one case 80% of t h e ' t o t a l " (Boserup 1970:20-22) 
In the only case c i ted f o r Kenya (the ethnic group unfortunately was not 
indicated) , women were reported to work an average of 23 hours per week; ... 
f igures for'men were not recorded. Boserup goes on to point out that a l l the 
cases c i ted in the studies summarized included cash-crop as we l l as subsistence 
farming. '•• • '••" '' '•••' '••' • 
This study challenges this assumption f o r Nandi. Women certainly 
work harder" than men, but this d i f ference is accounted f o r by factors other 
than, agr icultural production. "Is Nandi, a highly favoured environment with 
r e l a t i v e l y large land-holdings compared with other parts of the country and 
less intensive Cult ivation, ah exception to the general rule of women's • 
participation? Or i s i t true in other areas as we l l that women work less and 
men work.more'in agriculture than i s Commonly assumed? This question can be 
[answered only by further research. :'sfl)i V • -v: r;qo
ri-' i' 
The research is being conducted under research grants fr.om:.the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation, the U.S. National Science Foundation, and the U.S. 
National Inst i tute f o r Mental Health. 
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• • Again, while the importance o f ' the work of children in many areas 
,,. •'may be recognized d^mplicitlyi 'most of the' avai lable studies intensively 
analyze only -the labor of adults. In the course of analyzing the data 
presented ihere ,' I found"t'hat: though I had rea l i zed the value of chi ldren's 
work I had not completely appreciated i t s importance without seeing information 
which could be compared to that on adults. The data of this study show that 
from anear l y age children1'spend amounts of time at work comparable to those 
. . . • , •; ' 1 • i>" f J h'V. '.» i,'- ." "J-J-*-" spent by adults. • : ; •>••'"• ' ' , 
.. r.p'H-. , "(Hi.ijS^ OM-? 
• . , r . . ' ' '.v.. ncy* 
These points w i l l be developed at greater length below. 
. . • c ' * ' ' 
The Setting- r-r jV'r* ' "^Ttt ' ' ' ' V " ' ^ . - ' 
^ ••• This research was carried out in a sub-location located in the .it?ffy . • • . • ^ • - • • • • - • • 
northern part of Nandi Distr ic t . 5 Elevation of the d i s t r i c t . va r i es between 
6,000 and 7,300 fee t above sea l eve l , ' excep t f o r a small portion in the extreme 
gouth with elevations ranging from 4,000 tp 6,000 f e e t . The,mean annual 
^ ra in fa l l varies from'.40 to over 75 inches^ a year.- (Sanderson 1950: 7-8) Most 
of ;this: rain.fal ls-betweeh : Apr i l and September, but no mon^ h of the year is 
^entirely f ree of, rain. The .human population o f Nandi Distr ict ' at the 1969 
pensus was: .209,000, i t s drea 2,789 s'q'. kin., with a population density of 75 
persons per sq. km.,,(Ominde 1975: - 8 4 T h e N.andi are a section of^Kenyai's ' 
Kalenjin-speaking peoples, whom Sutton (1970:22) has label led "fiigriiah^1''1 
Ni lo tes " . They have be.en considered.a-,.traditionally pastoral people by past 
scholars ( e . g . , Huntingford. . 1 9 5 3 ) : While they were w'ell-knOwn f o r the ir 
mi l i tary organization and aggressive cat t le -ra id ing pract ices , and the i r culture , 
at least during the 19th and early 20th centuries, was undoubtedly marked by 
a "pastoral i d e o l o g y " c u l t i v a t i o n has always played a mkjor role in the i r 
economy (see Gold 1977 and further • discussion below). ' At'any rate :Nandi's aV 
present are prosperous peasant mixed farmers. Maize is the staple'-crop, and 
most households produce extra to s e l l f o r cash, as w e l l as growing maize f o r 
the i r own consumption. The environment.'is-well suited t o high-producing dairy 
cp t t l e , and most households produce milk f o r del ivery to the K.C.C. Tea is ' " ' ' 
another extremely important,.cash-crop in many parts of the' distr ict" , but other 
cash-crops are r e la t i ve l y unimportant. A variety of vegetable's'arW grown f o r 
home consumption and sometimes f o r sa l e , including cabbages, potatoes, sweet 
potatoes, onions, tomatoes, beans',' punpkins and.a number, of .Indigenous green 'k 
vegetables. '''..' . • . . •'• "•• >.<'•'• 
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Kaptel sub-location, the s i t e of this research, i s located in the 
northern' extreme of Chemundu location. Chemundu, is the most^central location 
in the d i s t r i c t , "but Kaptel though technically; a part of i t ,.-has more a f f i n i t y 
with the'northern~Tocation of Sang'alo, of which i t was formerly a part. 
Elevations vary between 6,200 and 6,800 fee t above sea l e v e l . I t is one of 
the higher^rainfa l l areas in-the "d is t r ic tV oh the edge of the Kakamega rain-
b e l t , ..and borders an-indigenous f o r e s t . Much'"of the cult ivated land now in 
Kaptel_.was-formerly-forest;- I t i s a r e l a t i v e l y recent ar^a of settlement. 
Most.families have migrated t o Kapte ls ince 1920 ( though some claim to have 
l i ved .there from time-immemorial). The largest waves of settlement seem to 
have.beenvduring the 1920's and 30's , though a great many famil ies came during 
the 194Q's-.and SQ's, and even~*Trrore recently. The community i s homogeneously 
Nandi in composition and overwhelmingly endogamous. There are a t o ta l of 286 
households in the sub-location (personal communication: Sub-Chief;.Paulo arap 
L e l e i ) . -
Kaptel sub-location is composed of four smaller units cal led 
Kokwotinwek (s ing, kokwet). I t was decided to use the sub-location rather 
than one of these kokwotinwek as the unit of study f o r several reasons. F i r s t , 
people think of the sub-location as an integrated unit and f e e l that the i r 
primary al legiance i s to i t . Second, the sub-location i s the smallest unit 
within which p o l i t i c a l and community a f f a i r s are normally conducted. There 
are few such things as community meetings, Harambee pro ject committees, e t c . , 
functioning exclusively at the l eve lo f the kokwet. There is in each kokwet 
a functionary cal led boiyotab kokwet, whose chief duty is in settlement of 
disputes. There is no other political/community function at the I6vel of the 
kokwet. Third, the sublocation i s an overwhelmingly endogamous unit, while 
no kokwet is even primarily endogamous. In short, the sub-locktion functions 
as a "community" in a, way that the Kokwet does not. 
A household census based on a 37% random sample in each of the four 
kokwotinwek is bein^ carried out., as part of this research, but has not yet 
been completed. In three kokwotinwek, 80% of the census interviews have been 
completed, and the data result ing therefrom can serve as a preliminary outline 
of the basic socioeconomic characterist i 
cs of the community. Some of these 
characterist ics are b r i e f l y summarized as fo l lows: 
...!< - 4 -
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Average people in household 8.1 
Average # acres owned _ - - • : "20.6 
..Average,:., fadult .cattle . .i-unt* . -.•«. -9;1 ^ 
% growing.tea -i ., -,'!, -ft flrft : 
% .using tract or-"to plow 
..,% --household heads self-employed 
% households including wage-laborer 2i3.7 ' 
:% household-heads currently p'oiy^ynous ' J 
Education, of household heads : None ' 27.1V ' ' ' 
.,-... f •• • - ' •'Some1 primary : 50'. 8 
• *:••:. XH <-• f <c "- 'Completed primary 15.3 
• - . : ..,.., T •• I .... ' 
•< • ' • ' ' ' "'"" ' fur ther studies ' 6.8 t -1 L; 
Methodology. ..-', k'- " ' 
This study uses the so-called "random v i s i t s " method, which was 
pioneered by Barker and Wright in social izat ion studies of Amercian children 
and has recently been popularized in social anthropological research by Allen 
Johnson (1976). Most data on, amounts of time spent in labor of various sorts 
(most of the relevant studies have concentrated on, agricultural labor') have 
been collected in one of two ways. One way is the use of self-rep'ortirig; asking 
people to estimate the amount of time. per.day they usually spend doing Xy Y' 
and Z, or asking them to report thp amount-of time spent On these ac t i v i t i es 
during a particular speci f ied, period, (e t,g., the; previous day or week). This 
method has the advantage of potential ly,being able t o cover a large (number"of 
individuals, who in. some cases may be selected by,,careful sampling'procedures. 
I t also has serious drawbacks. - _The most important.i©f these is that.people's 
reports of their own ac t i v i t i e s are^always biased,. This is -not-vfco":say that*• 
people 
wish intentionally to deceive the researcher, but .unintentional bias'-
always creeps in through the fact that, people define certain "^••tfiyitieS' as ..' 
important and others as unimportant and systematically forget the l a t t e r , are 
l ike ly to remember hours of work much more thoroughly than hours'', of le isure, 
etc. Direct observation is extremely ...import ant in getting, maximally-; .-accurate 
data on people's work and leisure activities-.. The. second methpd '.'co'mmonly;^  
used in such studies is to observe direct ly the .activit ies of, people-during-
entire days or substantial parts, of them-.. However, unless such studies are'c 
limited to a re la t i ve ly small number of observations ; or. only-, a-handful.-of 
individuals, this method is excessively tedious and time-consuming, '.'/here the 
study of act iv i ty patterns is only a part of a larger study, i t becomes impossibly-
d i f f i c u l t . Furthermore, unless the same people are followed every day, day 
IDS/WP 324 
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a f t e r day, they are very l i ke l y (unconscious l y ) to change the i r t yp ica l 
behavior to impress accomodate the observer. 
The random v i s i t s method avoids these p i t f a l l s (though of course, 
i t also.may be subject to p i t f a l l s , as yet undiscovered). I t involves v i s i t ing 
certain households at times selected ent i re ly at random, and recording the 
ac t i v i t i e s of a l l household members (preferably before they become aware of 
the observer's presence). As any student of s t a t i s t i c s knows, i f the t o t a l 
number of observations i s large, the random observations should approximate the 
>ru • • • 
actual ac t i v i t y pattern of the group under study. 
Eleven households ( a to ta l ' of 67 individuals :"r; 18 adult men, 29 
adult women and 20 children age 18 or under) were chosen as the study group. 
Selecting a random sample of households f o r the whole of the sub-location or 
even f o r one kokwet would have made observations impossibly d i f f i c u l t in terms 
of t rave l time. Instead, i t was decided to se lect a sample of households 
approximately matched to the characterist ics of the t o t a l population, and within 
easy walking distance (up to hal f an hour) o f the compound in which the 
researchers reside. 
The whole study w i l l span nine months, including every phase o f 
the agricultural cycle. The data reported here are preliminary results o f the i . - _ -
f i r s t hal f of the study. The daylight hours of the week were divided into 175 
time periods, and each period was assigned a three d ig i t number. The time 
periods f o r observations are chosen by throwing three dice, one f o r each d i g i t . 
Each household is v i s i t ed four times weekly, on d i f f e rent days, f o r two weeks 
out of each month. The a c t i v i t i e s of each household member are recorded on 
mimeographed forms, and la te r entered on individual coding sheets. The data 
recorded here cover the f i r s t nine weeks of the study (April-August, 1977). 
The primary data col lect ion i s being carried out by three people in addition to 
the author: the author's husband and two Nandi assistants, both Form IV 
leavers. 
The Findings: Introduction 
As has been pointed out, the Nandi were considered by previous 
scholarly sources as "pastoral" people ( e . g . Huntingford, 1953), and. accorded 
My thanks ,tp Peter.vKipserepfijBungeiA^sdj Jennifer. Jeptookosut, who 
assisted in co l lect ion o f da,ta. 
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the division of labour usually associated with pastoral people who also cult ivat 
care of cat t le i s the work of men anc cult ivat ion is th.j work of women. There 
are a number of reasons to challenge this interpretation of t rad i t iona l Nandi 
division of labor. On one's interpretation o f the tradi t ional work'structure 
depends the answer to the question of how radical ly the division of labor has 
changed. 
Certainly Nandi culture wds t rad i t iona l ly marked by certain features 
usually considered to 'be those of pastoral soc i e t i es . Wealth was reckoned 
primarily in terms'of ca t t l e , and a man without even one cow was considered'to 
have l i t t l e status in his society (nevertheless, there were periods, according 
to' e lder ly informants, when to have one cow was good fortune) . The Nandi 
"ji • ' i j r ' v- "Iv L'j " • I:. . 
without doubt engaged in aggressive cat t le—raid ing . The number of words f o r 
types and markings of cat t le to be found in the Nandi lexicon is impressive. 
In the t rad i t i ona l ' r e l i g i ous system, ca t t l e , and various things associated with 
tHefa, were considered sacred. Were the Nandi, there fore , "pas t o ra l i s t s " ? The 
oldest informants "maintain uniformly that i t "has always'been the responsibility 
of a married man, with his wi fe or wives, to cult ivate his shamba. The care 
of cat t le was' delegated to the"young unmarried men of the warrior age-grade, 
who herded"the cat t le in pastures located at some distance from the community's 
f ie lds." Cultivation thus seems to have been an important part of the a c t i v i t i e s 
of married Nandi men as wel l as women long before the changes wrought by modern-
i z a t i on . This point has recently been made by an economic historian who has 
conducted "research in '"Nandi:'" "That the Nandi were ever pure pastoral ists , or 
even primarily pastora l i s ts , in ' a s t r i c t l y economic sense, i s a myth". (Gold 
1977: 20). " ">n" •XTC-'Ci anr;:-
The current division o£ labor in Nandi can be described in three 
major -divis ions: the labor of men,' the labor of women, and the labor of children 
These three main "categories can be further broken down on the basis of age and 
. ..,•• v . • . •••• ' •• --i-i-r) •X.-- .:: hrr; . vV:l byrfor- • •".' 
soc ia l status--e'.g. , married, divorced, separated, widowed, etc. Though much 
has'been written about thfe division o f ' l abo r by sex in various soc i e t i e s , close 
attention thus being paid to tife' work inputs' o f adult men and women, the"extreme 
importance of the labor of children in many economic systems is sometimes 
forgotten. In Nandi, as we w i l l see, the labor of children is very important 
from an early age, primarily in two areas: the care of animals and the care of 
younger children. - — — 
The Labor of Adult Women .. . . > • t. ••••,*, ::•:..•<;• •'"•••: vi'-tMc"! >• 
The study includes 29 adult^women.. ,„Q£ these, 14 are women who 
are married, and.currently l i v ing with the i r husbands; Thi-ir ''age-spread is as 
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• . , : . . . . • : , . . - • . . , :T r ' , : h •;•• • .. • • ' • • • " • : •• " : j ' 
fo l lows: 3 are over. 45 years, of age.2 are between 35 and 45, 3 are between 25) 
and 35, and 6. are. younger than 25 (the youngest is. 16). Age do.es not appear to 
make a s ign i f i cant d i f ference in the a c t i v i t i e s of married women, so data f o r 
a l l married women is presented together. Eight of the women in this, study are 
widows. Of these, 1. is over 70, 3 are between .55 and 70,.2 are between 45. and 
55, and 2 are younger than 45. Again, the ir a c t i v i t i e s are, not- substantially 
a f f ec ted by age, except in the case of the oldest woman. .-, , ,-r. .... ,; 
The study includes f i v e women who are divorced or separated from the ir 
husbands. Two are permanently residing with other re la t i ves . Two returned to 
the i r "husbands shortly before the end of the period fo r which the data-are 
being reported, and one shortly a f t e r _it. • In addit ion, two women have been 
label led as "specia l cases": one i s a woman whose husb.and is l i v i n g , but seni le 
and completely inact ive ; the other i s a woman whose husband is an urban wage-
laborer and almost never present in the home community. These two women's * 
labor inputs d i f f e r considerably from those, of the other categories .of women, so 
they have been analyzed separately.. .. .„. . . . ... . r 
The fo l lowing table summarizes the observations of labor o f a l l 
adult women: . . . . . , < . 
TARLF 1 












20 (5 .3 ) 6 (6 .1 ) 10(5.5) 7 (12.9) 43 (6 .1 ) 
Vegetables/Winibi 6 (1 .6 ) — 3(1.7) 9 (1 .3 ) 
Tea. . . 1 ( .3 ) | ..— j — -— :>•' ; i ( .2) 
Animal Care 37 (9 .8 ) 4 (4 .1 ) 18(9.8) 5 (.9.3) -J I 64 (9 .0 ) I 
Housework '•' 140 (37.5) 31(31.6) j 43(23.6) 30(55.6) 244(34.4) 
General Farm Work 14 ( 3.7) j • 4( 2.2) V i e ( 2.6 ) 
Se If-Eirp loy men t / 
Contract'' — f 17 ( 4.5) 5 ( 5.1) 
1, (- ; "•../>}:: 
3 ( 1 . 7 ) 25 (3 .5 ) 
Child-Care 17 ( 4 . 5 ) 10 (10.2) ! 1( .5 ) 5 ( 9.3) 33 (4 .7 ) 
Reciprocal ^ f 0 
(-Non.shamba)' 
j ; 4" ( 1.0) ~ — - — ' ' — _ _ _ _ 4 ( .7 ) ; 
Church i'- 5 ( 1.3) — 5 ( .8 ) 
Shopping 3 ( .8 ) 1 ( 1.0) 2( 1.1) | 1 ( 1.8)j 7 (1 .0 ) 
Handcraft 2 .(.,.,5). 4 ( 4.1) j 1( .55) 5 ( .8 ) 
Leisure 96 (25.5) j 32 (32.7) 
• - - • • •• 
87(47.8) 5 ( 9.3)j 220 (31.0) 
Sick 5 ( 1.3) 2( 1.1)1 ~ H 7 ( i . o ) : . 
Whereabouts Unknown 3 ( .8) ! ' — — 4( 2.2) — — 8 7 ( 1.0) K 
Other 6 ( 1.6) 5 ( 5.1) 4( 2.-2) 1 ( 1.8)1 13 ( 1.9) 
• ' • > • i 
376(100.0) J 
m 
98 (100.0) i 182(100.0J * 54(100. cj « 730(100.0) 
* Number o f observations given f i r s t , fol lowed by percentage of t o t a l 
in parentheses. 
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I t w i l l be seen from this table that during the study period the 
average woman spent 64.3% of her time engaged in some kind of work. This 
excludes leisure t ime•act iv i t i es t id leness, recreation, v i s i t i n g , conversation, 
taking meais and personal hygiene) , as we l l as observations during 
which 'the woman was s ick , or unlocatable, and a few odd cases which have been 
label led "ffiiscellaneous or other. This is equivalent to an average o f 8 hours 
.a-day of work out of the 12.5 daylight hours during which observations were 
made. However, 31.0% of time, or over 3.5 hours per average working day, i s 
spent in clear-cut le isure a c t i v i t i e s . Among widows, exclusion of the oldest 
case ( who was not very act ive in work a c t i v i t i e s ) , raises the l e v e l of involve-
ment in farm production (shamba work plus animal care) from 17% to 18.9%phouse-
work from 23.6% to 25.6%, and reduces percentage of time spent in leisure, 
a c t i v i t i e s from 47.8% to 42.7%—in other words, exclusion of this case makes 
no great d i f ference to the overa l l pattern. 
Housework c lear ly accounts f o r a larger portion of. women's time 
than any other s ingle category of a c t i v i t y , regardless of the woman's marital 
Status. I have defined "housework" as a l l those a c t i v i t i e s which are not 
geared towards agrarian production but which are necessary to perpetuate the 
functioning of the household. Thus, this category includes not only cooking, 
cleaning and laundry, but prQM.sion^:of-.j^t^r--and---f-3ri>evrood, weekly or bi-weekly 
plastering of the house, a l l food preparation a f t e r harjvest ( e , g . threshing, 
. . . . J •-. < ; ' - • winnowing and grinding grain;ithreshing and cleaning heaps, e t c . ) , and co l lect ion 
of vegetables' for>~tjie day's' consunptTonT" \ ~ . , 
'\~~TT7Vt7 i - T~ ""T • 1 
• * w — " " , * . ' . " " • ) r f - ) ? 
I t wili;_.be_ri6fedl.'t^a.t._cuiult-.woinen- as a-group- spend a-stnq^i:-bulj.': 
s i gn i f i cant portiOflTOff ftjj^fftfc be. supposed 
that, divorced sDd._silJ.arat.ad..W^ffilh^. with ho pan-^©- provide- their-wi-tlr-xrash,--would 
spend significantly^more of the i r time at such a c t i v i t i e s , hut this is not 
"the case."")Wiilerone" of'"the "twp" permanintiy^ separated woip_en_is a very act ive 
b.usin^ss-wPman engaged in brewing,..and makes not. inconsi4erable p r o f i t s , none 
•Tor the others Were, ever observed engaged in- work. f o r money. On the other . 1.':. 
hand, eighi ' of the fourteen married women ifi the'study engaged at some. time.... 
fptf-iiash.. -Theinature^f this -work -varied- with--tire- women' s "ages'.":'" The , • :, ) : ''•' j: . ' * ' ' a . .. i. . i -
.two„_fcom..the. ..oldest age-cohorti- we-re -involved -in-b-rewing;'. - Since most "of the' ' 
-yysonge'r-'WofrieiT are:Christians beT6hg'ing:to- fundamentalist kectSn, brewing f o r 
thero is__noti.a _cashr^tt ing '-option ;-Two- womin between the; age of 25 and 35" were 
i ' - . > 
engaged in se l l i ng t l j e i r own produce. One 6f these women; se l ls , so l i t t l e as 
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fo l lows: 3 are over. 45 years, of age 2 are between 35 and 45, 3 are between 25; 
and 35, and 6. are. younger than 25 (the youngest i s .16 ) . Age does not appear to 
make a s i gn i f i cant d i f ference in the a c t i v i t i e s of married women, so data f o r 
a l l married women is presented together. Eight of the women in this, study are 
widows. Of these, 1 - i s over 70, 3 are between .55 and 70, ,2 are between 45.and 
55, and 2 are younger than.45. Again, ,their ac t i v i t i es : are , not-substantial ly 
a f f ec ted by age, except in the case of the oldest woman, .-. .-> • 
The study includes f i v e women who are divorced or separated from the i r 
husbands. Two are permanently residing with other re la t i ves . Two returned to 
the i r husbands shortly before the end of . the period fo r which the data-are 
being reported, and one shortly a f t e r ,_it. . In addition, two women have been 
label led as "specia l cases": one i s a woman whose husband is l i v i ng , but seni le 
and completely inact ive ; the other is a woman whose husband is an urban wage-
laborer and almost never present in the home community. These two women's • 
labor inputs d i f f e r considerably from those, of the other categories .of women, so 
they have been analyzed separately,. . . . . . , .• . : . -a : 
The fol lowing table summarizes the observations of labor of a l l 
adult women: >, . . • f . . - ' • * •--. ! • • ' : I..: • ja r • • : •'!" • ' . 
. • . . . • .. - , • • • • • • ,/v 
TAPLF T 










Cases -. r 
N=29) 
Total 
20 (5 .3 ) 6 (6 .1 ) 10(5.5) 7 (12.9) 43 (6 .1 ) 
Vegetables/Wimbi 6 (1 .6 ) 3(1.7) 9 (1 .3 ) 
Tea. . 1 ( .3 ) | ,.— | — _— :„• i - - - - - 1 i ( .2 ) 
Animal Care 37 (9 .8 ) | 4 (4 .1 ) 18(9;. 8) 5-C9..3) J 64 (9 .0 ) 
Housework '-'•• 140 (37.5) 1 31(31.6) 1 43(23.6) 30(55.6) 244(34. 4) 
General Farm Work 14 ( 3.7) ~ — ' 4( 2.2) Sf 18( 2.6 ) 
Self-Employment/ 
Contract':'' r 17 ( 4.5) 
> r * ? • * 
5 ( 5.1) 3( 1.7) 25 (3 .5 ) ? 
Child-Care 17 ( 4.5) 10 (10.2) j 1( .5 ) 5 ( 9.3); 33 (4 .7 ) 
Recinrocal 
(-Non.shamba) ' ' • 4 ( 1 .0) — — - — 
' — _ _ _ _ 4 ( .7 ) : 
Church v- 5 ( 1.3) - — 5 ( .8 ) 
Shopping 3 ( .8 ) 1 ( 1.0) I i. 2( 1.1) 1 ( 1.8) 7 (1 .0 ) . 
Handcraft 2 ( • . 5 ) •4 ( 4 a ) K .55) — . - - - 5 ( .8) 
Leisure 96 (25.5) 32 (32.7) J . - r.-.. J 87(47.8) 5 ( 9.3) .220 (31.0) 
Sick 5 ( 1.3) | 1 2( 1.1) •— I 7 ( i . o ) ; 
Whereabouts Unknown 3 ( .8) I 4( 2.2) — i 7 ( 1.0) S 
Other | 6 ( 1.6) J , 5 ( 5 .1) 4( 2.2) 1 (-1.8)1 13 ( 1.9) 
| 3.7.6(100.0) | 98 (100.0) | 182(100.0j 54(100. CJ 710(100.0) 
c 
« « 
s'£ Number of observations given f i r s t , fol lowed by percentage of t o t a l 
in parentheses. 
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I t w i l l be seen from this table that during the study period the 
average woman spent 64.3% of her time engaged in some kind of work. This 
excludes leisure time ac t i v i t i es t idleness, recreation, v i s i t i ng , conversation, 
taking meals and personal hygiene), as wel l as observations during 
which 'the woman was s ick, or unlocatable, and a few odd cases which have been 
labelled^fliiscellaneous or other. This is equivalent to an average of 8 hours 
,.3-day of work out of the 12.5 daylight hours during which observations were 
made. However, 31.0% of time, or over 3.5 hours per average working day, i s 
spent in clear-cut leisure ac t i v i t i e s . Among widows, exclusion of the oldest 
case ( who was not very active in work a c t i v i t i e s ) , raises the l e ve l . o f involve-
ment in farm production (shamba work plus animal care) from 17% to 18.9% house-
work from 23.6% to 25.6%, and reduces percentage of time spent in leisure, 
ac t i v i t i es from 47.8% to 42.7%—in other words, exclusion of this case make.s 
no great di f ference to the overal l pattern, 
-.v.}': r.v •x'vit' 
'"r:'; Housework clearly accounts f o r a larger portion of . women's time 
than any other single category of a c t i v i t y , regardless of the woman's marital 
status. I have defined "housework" as a l l those ac t i v i t i es which are not 
geared towards agrarian production but which are necessary to perpetuate the 
functioning of the household. Thus, this category includes not only cooking, 
cleaning and laundry, but prQMs±0n^'.0f.j^t^r--and--i-i-^ev700d, weekly or bi-weekly 
• 1 • • J 
plastering of the house, a l l food preparation a f ter harjvest (e*g . threshing, 
I • ! ' 
winnowing and grinding grain;! threshing and cleaning heaps , e t c . ) , and col lect ion 
of vegetables' for'~t|ie day's consunp'tionT i " """ 
I t will;..^e_riofei.'.th!at-_adult.women- as - a -group-ipend- a-sw^i. 
s igni f icant po r t i on ' . t j ime^ i f r f c a sh - g ene ra t " | i i g " l abo r _7 I t might_be, supposed 
that, di vorced and -siparated Wolfien .^ with ho pan-to provide -them-with-?cash, -i-rould 
spend significantly-more of their time at such a c t i v i t i e s , hut this is not 
•"the casei^fhi leTohe" of t h e tw^'p'e'rpia^¥ntiy' separated woipen i s . a very active 
b,usin^ss-w6man engaged in brewing,., and makes not. in considerable p r o f i t s , none 
-pr^the others'.were .ever" observed engaged i n work, f o r monqy. On the other, 
hand,; e ight-of the fourteen married women ifi the'study engaged at some time.... 
-ig-KS&klJEfflt ~elsfc ,. ..TJielnat ure i>f th is -work -varied- with- -tire- women' s • 'ages'";:" The 
,two„_fpjm.-the...Qldea-t..age-cohorts- we-re -involved-in-b-rewing.J - Since most "of the;* 
-yp;unger~woMen- are':ChristlaSs f^daTOntali.sJt kects.^ brewing f o r 
. them is._noti.a'.cash.-getting optioni-- :Two- wom!n-between the) age of 25 'and 35" were 
engaged in se l l ing t$e i r own produce* One ciSf these women; sel ls ; so l i t t l e as 
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to be almost ins ign i f i cant . The other is now using,-her-profits to.embark .on 
the business of biding and s e l l i ng wimb.i ( f inger, rnillet^..-. In the youngest 
age-group, one woman, engaged in the business of buying and se l l i ng beansi, ' . 
and three did weeding -of "the crops,., ,.o,f a large land-holder on a contract basis. 
There are women wage-laborers in this community ( a few teachers, 
a typ is t f o r the loca l secondary school, cook/waitress/ dish-washer at the 
loca l hote l ) but they are. few and-none were included in the area of our study. 
They are so few that , i t i s probably bet ter thet they were l e f t out of .'consideration 
ent i r e l y . The f igures presented here re late to. the a c t i v i t i e s of: t yp ica l rural 
women who are not wage-laborers. 
It.may seem surpr is ingJhat women spent only 7.6% of t o t a l observation 
time engaged in. cultivation., especially, since most-of the observations,, reported 
here were made during the peak agricultural seas,on. This percentage of-t ime 
would amount to an average of only 1 hour a clay ( 7, days a week). People • 
usually report that i t i s the i r habi-jt. to. go to .the shamba by 8 a.m. and not to 
return before noon. However this r e f e r s , ,of course, only to those days: on 
which they go to the shamba at a l l , and there are m n^y reasons : for a woman to 
stay .home from her shamba on a given .day. ;Th,e..h^des,trworki'U.g WQmani'.rirt'.-tfee 
study group customarily goes to the shamba 5 days a week during the peak 
agricultural season (which f o r her includes a vegetable growing season a f t e r the 
weeding of maize has been f in ished ) . The sixth day she stays home to do laundry 
and the seventh is the Sabbath. Nevertheless, she does not work in the shamba 
f ive, days a week, every weekva r i ous special events Gshoppirtg or business ' tr ips, 
v i s i t s , e t c . ) sometimes intervene.. When a l l these factors are; taken, into 
consideration ,, i t i s c lear that her . typ ica l agricultural work-week i s - rare ly 
more ( and sometimes l ess ) than 20 hours a week, or. average iof 3 hours an 
day. For other, less act ive women, other.things in ter f e re withr-shamba - work-
more o f ten. Women-often have the responsibi l i ty o f . herding, ca t t l e while children 
are at school, or a t . a l l times in famil ies where there i s : no-ch i ld old enough 
f o r this work, I t i s also frequently women-who take the cat t l e to; be dipped, 
f o r innoculations,,or t o be served.by the.government a r t i f i c i a l : insemination 
serv ice . .This is especia l ly true in famil ies whersj the husband is 'a wage-« 'J 
laborer or spends substantial amounts of time in some form of^seIfr,employment. 
In one fami ly , the wives of three brothers take turns looking a f t e r cattle-and 
of course, don't go to the,.,s,hamba on the ir -respect ive days, - Other women may 
stay home on various days to do domestic chores, and leave the i r afternoons 
f r e e . A t r i p to the loca l dispensary { i n the next sub-location) e i ther to be 
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treated oneself or to take a child f o r treatment, takes up a f u l l day. When 
. a l l is, .considered, the. low. ^ number of observations Of stiamba''labor i s not as 
surprising as at f i r s t :glance.t.I. When the :care olf animals' (herding, milking, 
"' ' ' " . ... ... - ( •r«: 
taking, them rto the dipy.e.tcv) as-well as- o f crops is taken into account, 
' ' " " ' " ' "' „ ... V. .. -rS • f = •;. 
. womep. fare engaged in ; farm production duTin'g 16.6-6 of observations (over 2 hours 
a day). 
., . Another} feature''of-.these, data which might seem'surprising i s the 
s l ight amount of,(tii^e adult women (including married women) Sp&nd in the care 
of .children. But, as .wi l l be seen leitor, this i s explained by the fact that 
"V . n iW; . ? O'T.C^ 'ti'1'' 
child-care i s primarily the province of ' g i r l s ; ' ' • 
The Labor of Adult Men 
,., -The, Sftvjdy includes -l^.marri^d1 imen currently l i v ing with their wives, 
J, man .whose .wife has: separated and' gone to her own family , and 3 who have 
peached the. age., of marriage but have not yet married (one of these la t t e r married 
Shortly a f t e r the data reported here were co l l ec ted ! ) One adult man is 
excluded because.lie is .old,, blind and seni le , and does nothing but rest . 
The husband of ope of the women in the study is away working in an urban area, 
"'V ' '" _ . . . . . . • > X.'fw 
and was never present at- home during an observation period. The discrepancy 
-* . . . ^ ..„*.,.... -i 
between the number of married men (13) and the number of married women with 
- _ • • • " , -fX -.''J C 
act ive , present husbands (14) is accounted for by the fact that one man is a 
polygynist. . . •• • 'i " 
... ..... r- . .' ' y • V ''! 
•The Nandi reckon the, ages of men by-a system of 7 rotating age-sets, 
, membership,of which is gained by circumcision. Ages' of boys" at circumcision 
may vary, and thus at the margins of two age-sets i t is possible f o r ages to 
overlap ( . a member of the younger age-set may be older than a member of the 
preceding age-set in actual years , i f the la t t e r vias circumcised at a particularly 
©arly age). Men of the Kipkoimet generation are currently between 14 and 30; 
men of the Sawe generation, 28-45; men of the Chumo generation, 42-59; and Maina 
ipen range from the mid-or l a t e - f i f t i e s to early seventies; the y'oungest 
Nyongi men are in the ir .ear ly seventies and the oldest in their Tate e ight ies ; 
and only, a handful of men of the Kimnyigei generation are s t i l l a l i ve . The 
next generation to be circumcised wi l l -be Kaplelach, and a new Kimnyigei 
generation w i l l fol low them. .. i "'- '••'• 
* " • • - - • • ' ' v ' . ^ , , - f f 
. -• » /. • • 'I V ' • •' t 
«•-'•••'-• _ j ,-y. H ' • !(.':'j 
In a l l data analyses where age is- a "factor, I have used the man's 
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age-group instead of t ry ing to make an estimate of his age in years. I have 
done th is f o r severa l reasons. Firsi : , men older than the Sawe generation rare ly 
tTBjre&HR'.* "fg&fUSQ^ owJ 'v t 1 ^ M a ) . h^i'-rv;. ; 
know mope about, the i r ages than to which generation they belong and whether 
they are younger or older meinbers of the i r age -se t ; even Sawe men are much more 
l i k e l y t o know the year in which they were circumcised than the-year in which 
they were born; only.,the Kipkoimet men are consistent ly l i k e l y t o know the i r 
true ages. Second, a man's age -se t . i s much more sa l i en t to Napdi informants 
as an explanation o f behavior than i s his true age. . 
. The study group.included, among married men, 3 Maina, 1 Chumo, 
5 Sawe and 4 Kipkoimet. The separated man is of Sawe generation, and..,the .three 
never-married men are o f Kipkoimet. ., . . . . . . . 
k" TABLE 2 






i- >v ON=4) !• ..'J 
Tota l 
(N=17)vi 
13 ( 3.8) 
• ' if r.~Tt: -.IVJ'T; i.Mi 
4 ( 4 .4) : 17 ( 3.9) 
Maize (Rec iproca l ) 10 ( 2 .9 ) 10 ( 2 .3 ) ": 
Tea 5 ( 1 . 4 ) 2 ( 2 .3 ) " 7 ( " 1 . 6 ) 
Vegetables/Wimbi 4 ( 1.2) — 4 ( .9 ) 
Animal Care 17 ( 4.9) 4 ( 4 .4 ) 21 ( 4 . 8 ) 
Se l f Employment 36 (10 .4 ) T i ( l . i ) : ' " ; " 37 ( ' 5) 
Wage Labor 42 (12.1 ) 10 (11.1 ) 52 (11 .9 ) 
General (Farm)' Work 24 ( 6,9) 4 ( 4.4) 28 ( 6.'4) 
Housework 2 X .6 ) i l ' ( 1 .1) 3 ( .7 ) 
. . } -. •• r .'•) f rt /Tfvs 
Child Care ' 1 C' .3 ) 
it .,;., .-v'-i'uielo -vi.l' 
1 C .2 ) 
Shopping ' "" i f . 3) 1 ( 12) 
Church 6 ( 1.7) — 6 ( 1.4) 
Community A f f a i r s 10 ( 2 .9 ) .- — - ' ! • 10 ( 2 .3 ) 
Leisure | 130 (37.6 ) 51 (56 .7 ) 181- (41 .5 ) 
Studying ( " 1 person) 8 ( 2 .3 ) — ' 8 ( 1 . 9 ) . 
Recovering Stolen f 
Property 3 ( , . 9 ) : 




Evangelism 3 ( .9 ) x j ) 
Sick 3 ( .9 ) 3 ( .7 ) 
Whereabouts Unknown 21 ( 6 .0 ) ' 1 3 (14.5 ) 34 ( 7.8) ' 
Other : ' 1 ( 2 .0 ) ' 7 ( 1 .6 ) • 
346' (100.0) I 90 (100.0) • 436 (100.07 
I have taken some Trouble to make estimates of age in women because 
there i s no simple indigenous system f o r reckoning the i r ages as there i s f o r men 
A woman i s known as a w i f e of her husband's age-group, but since age-d i f f e rence 
between spouses var ies enormously, th is may be of l i t t l e relevance t o her own age 
-1' •l2'<"'i.- V 
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•-,..; that.. w#geTlabQE>~an4 self-employment or-contradt ' 
cash-gaining a c t i v i t i e s account f o r the<•largest s ing l e category i'ofotime: f o r 
inarried men (but are almost en t i r e l y confined to the two younger age-se ts ) . 
By conjp.ari-son with the , census data, wage-laborers may b e : s l i g h t l y under-
^ e p ^ s ^ t e d ( b u t . ^ l y j very- s l i g ^ t l y ^ . Among: the married'mekiV • there' are: two 
fu l l - t ime wage-laborers (a' primary, teacher and the accounts: cler^'fo^'^thGi' - ; 
l o ca l secondary school ) and one part-t ime wage-laborer ( a t rac tor d r i v e r ) . 
One of the never married men i s also employed part-t ime as a t rac tor dr i ver . 
•'..'• . ;.:•• ' V!--: nu&A 1 - &?>;.f... 
• I t Rceihs t o be the ; ease that tjie r e l a t i v e l y high, l e v e l of s e l f - ' 
employment-and contract raboF'refTe'ct's a patterh"typTc£ 1 of the young men o f 
this .coMiiynijty. ( i ^ s u b s c l d j i g V - l s ^ k i ^ th©-eehs^9--dat-c -by ~obse r vat inn' "TC'vea Is 
that ttij^cktSgOKJ - i s frequentlylundep--re|>ort-edv"--Per)pl s-siTiiyly ~f'0'rrg5r~about 
some o f .theic...m.pjif yrjnaking..activiti-ss- wheiv a s k e d ' ' ' G g K g t ' d g ? 
them signifi£^nt„£naugk-JCXi jneniidn.--"it-44- -t-rue--t-o-a-~gr<?ater ;e^tent"tlrarr"i:s~ 
eommonly:- reali? le,4 jth_at. jmos±.,meh hav^i 6 o n » e 4 e a & f c ^ ^ t t i - n g ' — 
f arming, •-jand. th at. jthey. spand .cons ide rab-le- '-amouri ts o f - tifne- at" -strcft-^ti 'V'iti e's. 
The most usual form of contract labor i s plowing and'we4tiiiig: f o r ' l ^ ^ l t g e K F 
holders, ;byt ..fgneipg.jmd...oiher.. general work- around the farm compoim'a^'Kavfi"'-'"; 
a lso bee?3...Q^s.er?.vedL_..Qne-man. i i i- f lur study-;group--i3--T3cc3i|ion^ 
a matatu^-CQp^.qt.QEl JLeJLf^employejS^ae^ of-the-mei|r-in- tlig" STttajT group"~ 
trading uyin-g- and sel-lifeg vegetables 
majcing' concrete-j - and"makifig^Ii^cuSaT 
. i . ..... ..... ? ; • I't'.viA' -xjtini.'swip'^ 
f o r _th.e.-Aine .£awe...and- Kipkoimet men - in the- -stl^dy •grbuip:V,,'6riiy"'W6.-Were 
- • . . . . • 1 . . . . . . . ' irqjexed 
£2E' .^'...observed doing j5fork-..f or-c&sh,-and one o f - these i s known "to do So^at- -
Other .Jjjngs^.... JCka..4ne .Ch.umo man - in ' the -s*u<fy-gr>cttip- x y t l j a ' •pwpt'lstair'^r-a-
beerha l l , and was dccasionally observed supervising i t s pperation*- w,. • 
1 \ij-j •• t.. 
JUsanJble c l ear l y seen from Table 2 -that htrusfework "anU' c h i l ^ c a r f a r e 
^solufcfejjg—rigfc_thei concern of. -menv—Less than observations '•To\m*d':adult 
men engageiL.ii)... any., 'activity- that dould-be considered" a" fjjCTTof"hoWewor^"' or •' 
child-9.arjeJ._..:Qne_...jnan- was-observed- holding ihis in fant so^, another* washing, his 
own c lothes, a th i rd sewing a but'tom onto h'is own sh i r t , ' and a fourth spreading 
bednqlot'hes iin .the sun to- dry, • •' •.."> •"'r •• >".< '"...... 
.,• ... i While age does not make an important d i f f e r ence in the a c t i v i t i e s 
o f married women, a few obvious d i f f e rences in a c t i v i t y based on age emerge 
among married men. These are summarized in Table 3
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Age_and Ac t i v i t i e s of Married Men 
S elf-Emp./Contract 1.0% 14.0% 
Wage Labor - . . - - 17.3 
Shamba. Labor •.'*'• 
. . . 
12.0 
• . . - . 
8.2 
Animal.Care - 5. 10.-0 2.9 
General Farm -.' 11.0 • • 5.4 
Religious Act iv . 3.3 
Community A f f a i r s . ::'•: 2,0 3.? 
Leisure 51.0 32.5 
Other 13.0 13.1 
-100 ;0 100.0 
I t can readi ly be seen that the Sawe and Kipkoimet me.n.-spend..appro-
ximately 31.3% of the i r time in cash-getting work, as opposed to-1%-for -the 
older men. They also spend 3.3% of the i r time in- religious'. ac t iv i t i es . Cohurch 
"attendance and evangelism)> as opposed to no time spent in these a c t i v i t i e s 
by older men, Of course, the larger community includes some older.men who are 
"Christians, part icular ly men of the Chumo generation, .but Christians..are -in the 
"minority among older men and in the majority among younger,.men. ..Older..men-make 
up f o r these di f ferences by s l i gh t l y greater part ic ipat ion in..shamba labor-s -and 
friuch greater part ic ipat ion in cnimal ca.Te and other general wo.rk.„Xfencing,.-• 
weed-cutting, repairs, ca rd ing produce to pick-up points , .et.c. and by ,more 
time "spent in ieisure a c t i v i t i e s . 
"TKe'Xab'or o'f Men and Women Compared . , -- ——; • 
' .. Adding up figures, from Table 2 (excluding re l ig ious a c t i v i t i e s , 
l e i sure , sick,whereabouts unknown, and other) we f ind that men spend about 
43.6% of the i r time engaged in a c t i v i t i e s that can: leg i t imate ly be' coded as 
"work". I am considering community a f f a i r s ( suoh as attending •community' 
meetings, and work on building a dam and pump-house f o r the; community Water ' 
pro ject ) , as "work", but no re l ig ious a c t i v i t i e s . This.: may seem'arbitrary, 
but I am using the fol lowing rule of thumb: the-results of the' former are tangil 
and there is some community pressure exerted upon men to engage'in community 
a f f a i r s ; in the l a t t e r case, the .motivation is: purely (or pr imar i ly ) internal 
and the. results are not tangible . But i f i t is allowed that evangelism is "wor 
men would s t i l l be spending, only 44.3% o f the i r time in "work" (the equivalent 
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of 5.5 daylight hours of an average ^ay). This ccrpc.res with a f i gure of 
64.3% f o r women. In a l l fairness to the men, i t must be admitted that during 
some of the observations; when they-, could, not be found and nc -one knew where 
they had gone, they may in f ac t have been working (though my personal 
suspicion" is'"thaf~~fTiese occasions are mostly' occupied-iwith v i s i t i n g , which 
I have coded_ ad...,a-A'!leis-ureV..a-c.tivity-l.- - Giving- -man -the ienefi-^ 
l e t us .say...it -isi-probable that-, in-half—©f-the cases report-ed--und&r-l'-where2iTOuts 
unknown,.,..,.they_are....doing- .somo -kind-of --work T - -In • th-is- eaefe-j t-he- average-percentage 
• * ' v : " rt*' 1 • of there..time spent..working-is • 48, 2%-^ -s t i l l 16V-1% less-than-women-.""---™—— 
• i- : 
. i i ; • ' r l ' 
Compareson-^of the -labor— of—men—and women-is--:-fac-ilitated-by Table* 4. 
TABLE 4 
Women's Labor vs. Men's.Labor 
I 
fer'" ••  -
f 
Adult Women 
i - ' 1 
[ Adult Men 
1 < 
1 Married Women ijMarried Men 
Shamba Labor 7.6% 8.7% 7.4%. 9.3% 
Animal Care 9.0 4,8 9.8 .. ! 4,9 ,,t 
General (Farm) Work 6.4 ' f. i • ',,.•„, -r' ., , j 3.7 1 6 .9 , . 
Self-Emp,/Contract 3,5 8„ 5 4.5 10.4 . 
Wage Labor " ; 11.9 .] 




Community A f f a i r s 
Religious Act iv . 
Leisure 
Sick 
Whereabouts Unknovm ,"j, •" —•— 
Other 
In terms of amount of time spent in basic farm production, there . i s 
no s i gn i f i cant disparity between men and women. Women.are.slightly more act ive 
>• * j. . je ffi b,;;- i ' •. •a";-••.« •'. •'• • • ' ' • 
when "only cult ivat ion and animal care are considered, but when other general. 
farm work ( e .g . fencing, carrying produce to pick-up, e tc . t.^keji ii)^p.- . . 
consideration, men come out s l i ght ly ahead. The d i f ference is not s i gn i f i cant 
in e i ther cas^>. Men, part icular ly married men, are s l i gh t l y more act ive in 
actual cult ivat ion than are women. This conforms to the folk-mo.del .that .men and 
women should spend approximately equal hours at. the shamba, but the man's 
hours should be s l i gh t l y longer because the woman must leave early to cook f o r 
"the family. Women are much more act ive than men in the care of animals. This 
IDS/WP 32'+ 
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is partly because the category "ariimal Gate" includes milking, a tradit ional ly 
feminine task. However, even i f milking were excluded, i t Would s t i l l be the 
case that women spend more time caring for animals than men—an interesting 
state of a f f a i r s in a society formerly considered "pastoral". I t w i l l be 
remembered that the vast bulk of animal' care in the modern sett ing, however, 
is the work of ^ch'ildrenx-. , 
< ; \ L J _ '•/•';•• 
Meir^junJLike. wom^n_frequently • engage in reciprocal arrangements, in 
work iiL.th,e maize shaniba. Ijfomen can sometimesjbe seen to worJc_in^padj?s or small 
groups^,.weeding in_ rotation .Jin the shambasof a l l the • parties;./J_B.utv i t J;S much 
more common to_ see a group pf three or four men, particularly young parr ied men, 
plowing the sh'amba of each pf their number, in turn with an ox team. Plowing 
with oxen is an act iv i ty which demands rec iproc i ty , as i t takes one man to' 
drive the oxen: and another to hold the.plow. In families with two adult males, 
or:a' father and adolescent yson,1 these-people may co-operate.. More rare ly , a 
husband and wi fe may be seen to co-operate in plowing. But usually, co-operation 
in this ac t iv i ty is between unrelated male age-mates. 
I t -W i l l be seen from Table H that wage labor and community ac t i v i t i es 
are, f o r thip study group, exclusively the province.of men. As I have already 
pointed out, the larger community does include a small number of female wage 
laborers .A handful of women also hold positions on Haratribee "pro ject~c6mmitteeS 
(usually school committees). Women, in general, attend larger community "meetings 
only as observers, and in over a year of residence in the community, 1 Have 
never seen or heard of a woiman part ic ipating in a community work pro ject . 
Both men and women engage in self-employment and "contract "labor, 
~ ' • - ' ~ v - - ' • ' • • • • • 
but men are s l i ght l y more than twice as active in this f i e l d as are women,"" 
Housework and child-care are,> of course, almost exclusively female spheres of i :* ;1 
act i v i ty . 
Both, married wpmep and. married men have .less leisure time than 
average :-jfor a l l adult.women and men. However, in both the cases of a l l adults 
and of married persons only, men have s ign i f i cant ly more leisure than women. 
Men also have many more observations, in the "whereabouts unknown" category-— 
doubtless some of these:. are actually work and some are actually leisure 
, .a.Q-tivities, . . , , . 
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The Labor of Children 
2 . Data col lected on the ac t i v i t i e s of children are summarized in 
Tables 5, 6,7, 8 and 9. •.•;.-, - • . 
TABLE 5 
Ac t i v i t y of Infants (hours per week, % in brackets) 
Boys Age 0-1 Girls Age 0-1 .vi : 
Play 22 ( 17.5) 18 ( 11.6) 
Other Leisure 24 ( 1 9 . 0 ) . J • 54 ( 34,9) 
Being Cared -for 68 ( 54.0) • : : j , 67 • ( 43.2) 
Accompanying Adult | I 11 ( 8.7) :,'•' | 1 11 ( 7.1) 
Other, ..,.,. ! 1 ( * 8 ) i j : 5 ( 3v2) 
' 120 (100,0) 155 (100;©.)! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Babies, as might be expected^ don't work.. The di f ferences between 
the ac t i v i t i e s of boys and g i r l s are primarily explained by f ine dist inctions 
o f age rather than by sex. - • ' i • • 
TABLE 6 
Ac t i v i t i e s of Toddlers ( hours per.Week, % in brackets) 
Farm Production [ 3 ( 4.2) P ? : : 2 ( 1 ,9 ) ' 
Housework and Errands i ( " i . - o ' ; 2 (' i . 9 ) 
Play ! 32 (45,1) 56 (51,8) 
Other Leisure j 24 (33,8) % (36,1) 
Watching Others Work 1 ( 1.4) 3 ( 2,8) 
Church — 1 ( .9) 
|iccOmpanying Adult 3 ( 4.2) ' ; - X i < J ) 
Being Cated;:For " ' 4 ( 5,7)' ___ 
r-
Other •••<<• 3 ( 4.2)' 4 ( 3,7) 
71(100,0) 108(100.0) 
• • V I • ;. ; \ : i . : • 
At this age, there is s t i l l ho important dist inct ion between the 
ac t i v i t i e s : of g i r l s and boys, Both :Sexes'spend the vast majority of the i r 
time in play and idleness. However, what i s remarkable—at least to the 
observer of ^uro-American background—is the early age at which children start 
to perform some• productive work., The toddlers in this study spent a t o ta l of 
over 4% of the i r time involved in productive a c t i v i t y . I t is true that often 
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this activity/ is done more in the sp i r i t o£ play than of work-but i f a toddler 
1accsompanies-;'his/her motherito_f^ch -wa^r- ahd ^wBgjft^^ekdc a small can, i t is 
at leasj: that much more water f o r household use; i f he/she drops a seed into 
" --a-^raie'-,! l t - i s - at-iie'ast one-more seed planted; if-he/stierpulijs some weeds in th< 
T I Nf&^^vViSl I * - {t. f :'\L | I'L.^-ik 
— H : h a t - - m a r i y - fewer/ weerds .-•'••: — ' 
• (P- i i ) i f ! 
) • / . . . )' • f 
TABLE "7 (. hours, per 
I !»*•• + XT - Activi.tiesi'-of Small. Children;.-::. • 
• •••• 4'arnr Production 
r •—•™-- ---Boy's- '^ -6 (N=4) 
T v /L.^.. , . v 
. JGitiis 4-6 (N=9) -
' * " ^ 1 — . . ^ 
SJL'SL^-1.JBy thfe^.age ,8f 4. to .6 y&.ars;.i)ld,..childreh..'are... 
_  sobsjtantlai portigi).„..!of the i r time—about 29%-.-in.-Work,'..actiyijfrie^^^ 
s t i l l l i t t l e di f ferencCietween the &ctivil:ie,s_Qf..b,oys and-gi|cls 
g i r l s by this ag^«^y!gj..ais!e.a4y' begun' to. take'a^ap.op^j^ility-': -ror-the- .caEe~$F-
. " " ' . " " . . . . - ' — . ~ ' j - - ' - ' — i " X ; , • , , , ; 
• not "at a l l .un.us.ual .tq^see a .-4-y.ear-oid gi'rl^caiiiydAg.;- a 
; I * ;o'r 'evten '^-y^eir^olfiI child',. Boys, .sp&jad correspo.ndingJy morB'time •'"•in.JiiEajSi^ it-i 
_ ^TOdurt ibrt^ _ Tor-bqth; s exes . -fofrft -herding aM.'fijteg*.'.'ffhiif^iVn' •'• .. ... ... . —.. I • f . . . . . -. -_.••••» ': . - • 
0f.>thiSjjagei are • ab$ut .equally. lik^Xy.'; to!...b.e...hording,;a$teepLand. •fcalWBa.V onT th&frfae 
handv,"!attd' s§dult 'cows';o:h' :¥he.: o t h e r A s they grow oMerr^-Responsibility f o r 
catt le gradually ino^eases,. S t i l l , i t i s not .unusual to, see .a,- very small child 
herding catt le many times his or her size,... Children of this age ./still spend 
the largest- part of the ir rj,.time,in play and leisure.. . ;  V 
op. 'Ut: 
. Most of 'the children '.of this age are i^ot yet; in sqhool. Those who are 
are mainly in nursery. A1 higher proportion' 6f boys'in tH'is age-group is in 
sch6bi <3'-pf 4) but the number of t o ta l -pases is too small to;(draw a s igni f icant 
conclusionricrt-'Only. 3 o f t h e 9'^girls in.}this-; group. ar,e in school, and 2 of these 
' • : ' / : • ' ' ' ' >' - • ' ' •" . ' 
are among the eldest, 
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-Jr.bor •» V , imd? v f f i P ^ , , :)acd> 
S -• • , ne-> ilsme r> y-, r-.v;Agtivities. -of .Girls . r-,-• ,.7-18 (hourg --peppy >/eakji>,%. in - brackets) 
p~ i'i .£ 
;!.': O.l %•»*>»  -- -if..": 
Housework 
* — — 
.. t ~ - - »- . . -> c v ' i • - * - ; -
7-"9(N=4)' 
14 ( 5 . 5 ) 
t 10-12 (N=4) i 13-15 (v-.'O 
21 (21.0) 
Farm Production 58 (22.9)* 14 (14,0) 
16 ( 21.9) 
m—--•-—r '.' .' 
11 ( 15.1) 
.16-18(^=4) 
25 (24.8) 
10 ( 9 .9) 
School 
Ch i ld-etrre—• — 
——ns^SlJUr t^Trrfr-i- ' ——5™ 
15 C-5-.^t" [ 5 12 ( 1 6 . 4 ) f 12 (11,9) 
- ,43 (17.0) 





• ' ~~ — 0 ) —•IOOCIOO'.'OT • 
t 
7 < 9.6), 10 (.,9.9) .-.'.I Ji.-H'J'.r I1 1 '• 
• m r t r r r 1 • | r.DT "J " 73' 
M.i-si 
AMosfly herTfin-g-awiimais- (19T3%);" 
-•-~-'-^WfOne"'±ndi"v !^hrai -; 
r t i ^ r ^ T . J 
T S T ' 9 . 9 ) uj'itlr— 









.^Ac f r l v^ i eg of Roys"-- 7r1.R w^K ,^ y h j a c k e t s ) 
Housework 
Farm Production 
Other.., Work "''tii 
W.age/Contract .. 
gchpol.., 





2 ( 2,5) i 4 ( 5.6) 
iQ"i2""(N-3) -• • j - - p p i B • ar 





4 ( 2,4) 
.20 (28.,2,)*. 
- ---,- ....• jfT*4*< . 5.6) -
1 ( 1 . 3 
6 ( 8.5) 9 -.(ll.?,) 
,3 _.( 3.7) 
...,?4 .(30,0.), -
70 (42 b 7 ) " '; 
12 ( 7.3). 
21 ( I2.8) " l ; :d' 
+ -28. (39.5) . j, .(2-8,.7,)/-
, 5,0) 
80(100.0) 
2 ( 2 . 1 ) 
13 (13.4) 
, ,9 ( 9;-: 3) 
,-. • ; 3 : ( ;3.J.) 
• V ;•( • :•: 
r-aiJ*.* 
3.6 ><-3 ?-.!!) 
.. 71(100.0.) 
lu.2) 
j- 164(100.0) h. 1-^7(100^)) 
-f'-.i'^  
: ; • ••Mdstiy-heS-cSstg 19.4% •arid"32;3'%:9 re^pct ive ly 1 ! ? 
[?, ' i fts'c - A s s i S j b l f t g i p e r s ' o n i i ' • • ' "-wt. ' v/; . r><:.; •; 
* * * Excluding boarSihg'Student's' (one in-each-'agfe-gfo-up)'i i O i ' 6 $ 
the t o ta l observations o f the.13-15 age-group and 17.1% of the 
t o ta l observations of the 16-18 age-group were, "away,; at boarding 
'•<""'' • : School"; ; Thii"tab'le analyzes on ly ' the r f im^ '^peht ' lh 'Kapte l . 
r r , , . o b s e r v a t i o n s aren' t counted- as,:s,ehopl-becauselitiis-:r.Tiot'i..clear. 
that school "ac t i v i t i es were actually being done : at apy given.. 
- fc" " ';moment><-'•"• The''''T'sfeho0l,r>;Category is 'th^1"' vffi<iiriJr^pt'esen^e'd'in''tiiese 
- ,..n dat^bepag§e^the,^two.bparding students, arehftf-ev^j?: counted?.'As":at 
school. 
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Tables 8 and 9'show that by! the age of 7 to 9, both bo£s' and g i r l s 
are active in important labor. Girls' are spending 47.8% of the i r time at'frork 
(excluding school) and boys, 52.5%, ( I t should be pointed out that these 
averages are higher than those f o r adult men!) Admittedly, a large portion of 
this time, especial ly f o r boys,* i s spent in looking a f t e r animals. While 
engaged in this a c t i v i t y , children may also be playing", or simply i d l e . S t i l l , 
the inportance of the i r labor in this sphere should not be under-rated. A f t e r 
a l l , i f children did not watch cows, someone else would have to do i t . 
Girls of ages 10 to 12 spend 55% of the i r time at "work", and boys 
34.9%. In the 13 to 15 age" group, the re la t i ve proportions'are 53.4% f o r g i r l s 
and 52o4% f o r boys,, Older adolescent g i r l s work 44.6% of the i r time, while 
V'. rf .. '::> , . . In :•••••:;. t - ' . •. . . «•> -:.,,••,. •;•?!' •• -''^r 
boys work 27.9%. 
•/nor!?- ••<» n f<> -eft! a; ; '•>••.-.:-. :iyr :• ..:•'• 
' th I ' * r, -v , . ... • •.,, 
Pr ior to the ag6 of 10, boys and g i r l s don't d i f f e r a great deal in 
the amount of housework they do. G i r l s , but not boys, are heavily involved in 
the care of younger children. Both sexes do some work in the shamba, and both 
take care of animais, but boys do the l a t t e r proportionately more to make 
up f o r time spent by g i r l s in child-care. 
I t can be seen from Table 8 that from g i r l s between •tfrff."a~ges--of'"7 
and 9 to those between the ages of 10 and 12, there is a dramatic increase in 
responsibi l i ty f o r housework. The successively o lder age-groups of g i r l s 
increase the i r housework responsibi l i ty s l i g h t l y , but not dramatically. A f t e r 
the age of 10, g i r l s ' labor in farm production is greatly reduced. 10-15 year 
old boys are s t i l l very much involved in cat t le -care , which explains why they 
contribute more than g i r l s to farm production. Girls make up the di f ference in 
• f l fw ) ; 'ii: ^ *' ' • H . '.i.V '.! . •• '•'••• • :•• i . 'J -
housework. "— 
,;.••> ' .. .Li--,iV, ' •.•••?••• - • - i . >• .I" • I .: ' '' '' ' ,.; ' , • • > J.. ; 
e.i: u. ;:f3 ' i M-.,;'.-- •< . : ' . ..r- ... •; '< >i .. •• 
A f ter the age of 10, boys do almost no chi ld care, and this study 
does not include even a s ingle observation of a boy of this age engaging in 
chi ld care. By this time, a boy is beginning to become much more aware of the 
expectations of the male r o l e , one of which is that close contact with young 
children is inappropriate. Girls a f t e r the age of 13 spend markedly less time 
in child care. At this time, they spend more time in housework, and also are 
more l i ke l y to be in school. 
School, attendance f o r the children of the study group is as fo l lows: 
ages 7-9, boys=2 of 4, gir ls=6 of 10; ages 10-12, boys = l of 3, g i r l s = 3 of 4; 
!•;,, ;.• ) :. y , v r. ' bro. < s • c fio :;ms.hv Lvxo) 
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ages 13-15, boys=6 of 7, gir ls=3 of 4; ages 16-18, boys=2 of .5-.,^girls-2 of 
"'4 . . ' Of a l l the children between the ages of 7 and 18, 58-6 of the boys and 
...... s . ... , . : . . ' Vr*mocsn.' f?i vnr-r. • T' ."r { ~ » - . t ; .! . , - .J-.. •-. • •-. 1 . . 1 ' . . . . 
64% of the g i r is are at school. 
. , , t T f n „,T%r , f ,'-:jbt i.tj.f'. A ' .•.'.•r,' .. -r * vi t-jjrfey.rf 
Up to the age of late adolescence-, boys and. girls, do^  approximately 
equal amounts of work. In f ac t , boys m early adolescence are reputed, . 
informants' to work especially hard (vo luntar i ly ) because are _ tr^ing.^ to„,.!. 
d'emons'trate'how adult they are. This behavior on the part, of boys, chapges., 
. V c." • VujI M , -v.'" >>rL yr-\>r.t • "7 oJ: 'v ''•'• 
drastical ly at circumcision. There is no longer anything for a boy to provei 
he is a man, and he and everyone else knows i t . At this time, the work 
ac t i v i ty of young men suffers a dramatic decline. Parents c.an be.he^rd tp , r. 
••^ .i-., -I--; » » p/j^oto4- ' -j 3?.,'; ; Wv t -V" ' jj2b; ' % *'•'•' * complain of the laziness of late adolescent sons . Boys , of this age also hfavc 
• hfMm tQ-x - \--;¥< s i " i - n ' '•'"<•• ' 
a marked1-propensity to disappear without informing anyone, as c^n be .seen.by , 
consulting the "vrhereabouts unknown" category. A great number of these 
unaccounted absences are undoubtedly courtship ac t i v i t y . Gi^ls in late 
.... .v • ' .' .i -. t"ri .-'•, n! ; , . '..'- i.... .* 1 •4I • , 4 ,4 -IP- 4 1 • 
'strate : that'she is'hard-working, as this is one of the chief .traits sought. 
i ^ • -t -}fn i i..4;? .. ,.•••., /. • In ! 1 ..... t a f t e r by men in potential wives. 
•:•,;'••;• .j." . vf •.t4.'.44..: i.r i ' t 4V 
Who Does What? 
•It.'is' instructive., to look at a few important productive ac t i v i t i es 
..; . ., ' - . :• -£. ., i. iXto'-r •' w U ••:4 4 ; . :i ,r? V 
to see which people are instrumental in actually doing them—not which, age-
4 ,.. i.. ... • & • .}- ' •• y.fQ'f . ,. >r. y. i yf., 
groups spend more of their ' t ime'on the average at various a c t i v i t i e s , but which 
snfend the4 most to ta l time at 'given ac t i v i t i es (sometimes as much by reason of 
. . . "4 - f^  'V T' "SO"4 I ' C b.. .. ' i 
their greater numbers as fpr any other reason). 
. ' :-. . - . T, r,iib -cr -.-!• • -:;iJ orr^jdiv. .rn 
Maize-Harmed nien do the bulk of the labor of digging and plowing 
shambas, accounting for a to ta l of 7 of 10 observations of this ac t i v i t y . No 
one sex or age group is Dredominant in the work of planting maize—this is 
work f o r the family as a whole,- Adult women account for 5 observations, .b 
adult men 'for 6, and' children of both sexes, from 4 to 18, for 15.- Adult . . „ 
. •.,.-..,,.{ • • • )• '' • - . 4 b: tito 
w'orrten' are more active in weeding maize than are members of any other groun, 
..... .. I ; : . i-.K . i '"'- -r' " f f " 
accounting for 28 of 97 observations as opposed to 8 f o r adult mep; Unmarrieg 
. A-vi" '"' '•'• ""'4 V*? '-f'T-'ii .'..r-frD . ;:'::i;f4v!(Tnfii v-.-i 
Wome'n a-re j^iist 'as" l ike ly as' married women to be active in weeding. Another 
, . 1 xi sit • >«• •' •• m m-i • ' u 
active group' i s 'boys b'e-hveen the ages' of 10 and 18 (especial ly those 
between 13 and 15) who account f o r 16 observations^ In f a c t , more weeding 
is done by boys ages 13 to 15 than is done by adult men (even though the 
B'tudy''group ihdiudes more' th'ali twice as many of the l a t t e r ) . 
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10 I m c - j ; >•• - .-UM- ; i;. rcjjtl^.vyi y , ;;;r .... t- i : ; 
,. %_r ,,,.iVTea'— Adult men are most act j. ye. in taking care of tea, accounting 
f o r 7 ,of 1.7 observations. This i s not surprising—men are generally held to 
!-}®}'*<;im t ••"•5V sr ^ r V * } ;• an?it-••.•. . ) "-Ml r. •!. 
be the owners of tea, the major cash' crop. The KTDA payments are issued in 
the, .names • of the men who own the land on which the tea is planted, and in I ...t.t»v.-.,...v J ,o d ' V . i lo hat ii • acraD M'tdb 
pra^ti^e^. me^ -^s.u^Ly. K ^ p ; . ' . t h i s W o m e n w i l l nof'Saffitt "Tttat they can or 
would refuse,, to work on tea , but in practice the bulk of this work appears to J.-XT/ft ...OTSS^TftVl&artf- ^i-ifw •.!'"; i/P T-r- • ;Yf> , ,)V • '••*. t > 
be done rhy men.5'{ I f men and older .bovs are taken together, 11 of the 17 v- n J -f V.dr*-9WO.'.XOO I - .-.'.-I q i w s j j . " v i i T :® .-. m ••... •» - . ; •• • 
c observations are accounted fo r . The study included only 1 observation of an " C: M j -vin • ,; •:. , •. . •  « • • •> .: Cf • . ;'-tO ,. . - > 
adult woman working on tea (working side-by-«ide with her husband in .planting 
i t ) . 
Vegetables and Wimbi—Although vegetables'' 'afitrMnbr 
the d°roain of women, there is no s igni f icant di f ference between the number of ym if&iix,:! p?m>f)r.- *^ -ti$R®PT,rp ]•••.)» 'fustj'v ; \ 
observations, of adult women ( 6 .of 17) and ttiose of adult men (4 of 17) working 
on these crops. These observations were not done during the main seasons f o r 
: ' V- •.... - ;.-*•• i,.-* <;. •• 
cult ivating vegetables, and current observations may show more cases of women 
at work in 'vegetable -gardens. For what i t is. worth, older men were never seen 
cultivating vegetables, only wimbi. "The two observations of fieri at work on 
vegetable gardens were two Kipkoifnct .men, members .of an organization called 
Kaptel Young Men ' Vegetable' growers' Association, : The ' grtping and marketing 
of. vegetables appears to be a. formerly feminine sphere of activity which is 
bei^g encroached upon'by men of the youngest circumcised generation. 
• V f.-'i if-'- . ':-v S ii.r: - .r,. . ^ ' j 
; . jfjn^flials-'-Adult vJOTOnt are ' much more active inH'the" heading of catt le 
than are adult men K 3-3 ?of 210-aSnopposed. to; 17 of 210 observations) , but neither 
group of "adults is very act ive; ;0Wiid-ren are' fai?1 and away the primary herders. 
Boys are rather more active than g i r l s , but both are much more active than 
' : " ' ,,J::!'' e ! v : r i ' adults;" Boys''between the ages of 7 
and 15 account f o r ' 82 o f ' the'12'l0: bb'is'eOvations , ' a!s ojipos^d' to 40 f o r g i r l s Of 
the "same age. lounger'children, between" the ages o f : 4'and; 6-, are alSb involved 
in proportiohs^^ comparable to adtilts. t'Jhile1 the herding 'b f cfettl-e is considered 
ideal ly the Work'bf boys , herding'of sheep1 arid 'gbatsvi.S "delegated to g i r l s %rid 
f j c i' f i r.'t ...JijW - ,. f £ ii. .n . . . , r , ... ; .... r 
younger children. Girls between the ages of 7 arid 9"'account for over ha l f ' the 
"totkl observation's o f : shep^e^ding22 'bf- 4'0) '!and: children%'etWeen' ;4 and 6 -
account for 8 more. .. - . , ,..< • ^ - •>„....• 
oej , ••:•'•!<:• .. . • ! • . lis- < wr-' 1 v; ) ,•/ ...-• > •;)• .rf >. ./• .>'. j-;;.-r?/? 
,. >r< > t trnto ~f:)- t rf t ^ 
t.. 
. . . . The respect ive .'.economic^rights;..of, men, and women^will' be discussed 
in a future paper. 
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Milking is primarily the work of adult women (22 of 34 observations). 
Late 'addles cent gir ls ' , taken' together with-women , account for a...±otal of 26 of 34 
eases';"' Children's dasesP codSd: ^-'milkift^ are irt severM^o'as'es actually "'he -^lpirag 
fnilkirig1' (bringing pa i l s , holding cal f 'whi le i t s ffiotfer- iS'j milki'd^'^^tcv-'^. 
n.l ,->m .bolaelq c i „ . i i f r1-. i • • i - - w " rft -wt o:'\ a r f " Jr. jr.«ft6/f 
" a ; " Chi Id' ''Sare" Girls from the ages :of f4 't 'b'i2'(76' 'of 1'2'4 observations) 
''ifre" prllaify"{Sre^'take'i-'s 6f~y6unger chi idret i . ' -Gir ls b"etvtee?i 'tfWPa|efe i jof7 
and 9 are particularly active^ accounting for ! r43'-6'f these observations',;0^ Adult 
Women are'the next most active group (27 of 124), follow ed;'by1'1 'gi l ls ' ' 13-IB?'rf° 
< 1 7 ° ^ 1 2 4 ) . Only 4 of 12'4 observations o f 
f o r by males of any age. •~J -
Changes, in'' Labdr :Patterns ' - v : , y ' J L " " •': 
• I t i s eb'vidusiy-'imposii&'ie td'bbserve1 the divisidh1 'of labor in the 
' iradiVional p a s t a n d thus ' detailed and unbiased formation 'abdut i t ' cannot be 
Obtained. Alice Gold, an historian, "fiaM provided the following* description 
b^ed1 on o ta l hi'sr'tory: texts Ooiiected from ei'derl^' 'Nandi informants': *! ; 
Young g i r l s arid boys ; worked "around the homestead , the girl's '•'• T? 
• :-o ;> % • helping with the .domestic duties.^.,but, not cooking,, and,the,-.-boys..r: 
looking a f ter sheep and goats. Teenage boys and g i r l s cultivated, 
while g i r l s did domestic'work and milked catt le in the fa^'pal-fctireSj 
•;n; -..and the boySfher.ded'livestock. The only work absolutely?forbidden 
to men was female circumcision and midwifery. The only work 
absolutely prohibited to Women was male - circumcision ihd aetivit ' ies 
necessitating•:.we.apons...,.Th^ tasks considered,most male were h i d i n g , 
hunting, guarding, raiding, and slaughtering. The tasks considered 
most female were childcare, cooking, and cleaning. But in normal 
•:j ts i :!.-• t tiaes , both: mep; and w<s®fnr;«ultiyat.ed • p p d . . - l i - ' i s t o c k . 
Women milked, cared f o r the calves, sheep and goSts"~i<ep1. close 
« '"' to' home, and 'cleaned1 the animals'sleeping placed'."' Bdth meir afrd'7 
.f-xh-X"!* v.T>r: r womep, ploughed, planted,-weeded and harvested the crops-. -Th j^p^aa 
cleared virgin land and the women cleared the f i e lds which had already 
:v''"; ' i ; been cult ivated. ' (G'iild 1977': 9) ' ' '• ' '" ' -"v:' " '' 
^ , This account in general agrees with the reports of ny own informants, 
but my researches indicate some s l ight modifications. Certain mundane tasks 
. v n r ".xi"-. .-.••a ? v o .- :-•- .- i< • •••.• i :' . . ' £ m s - 4 •»•!: 
were, apparently, forbidden to women. I have been to ld on numerous occasions 
vn-r- : • .I.IT-.- :'•:•?« ;.. nl •>.[ rdfo . sj^ f uba •> * • iu'17- • '•' r"'lo ^.cKKLfroao'i.-i nl 
that in the tradit ional past a woman was prohibited from thatching houses. I t 
B • '. •; TRj».of •;• :•.:;••, i.c <>jCf.'&,S'i 5 » i "W s r ' i 
was very wrong, under any circumstances, f o r a woman to ascend to the roof of 
':? I.'..--.; v->v y rf •!•••:.' .. , ! >. L;?t= \ .-o -fv.-»w1 -V i t ' , I d " - »*.() ij:.;v 
a house, and she could be cursed, for. this, behaviour. I have also been to ld that 
"i't. u .ti ' vr+f-! iio'rr: i. _:.fc> b/if> (01- tr- ) u w f > ' f 9 i i a » d a i'o B f . o < j » g d - . - • "'r 
a woman could be cursed f o r slaughtering sheep, goats or cat t le . Building the 
frame of a house was also supposed never to be done by a woman. In the modern 
set t ing, I have heard of one woioan...(-^a!d-dcai)^faiha-.thatches her own house, and 
I know-of ope r ins t#n©eKwh1erer; a,- woman* s^t-'the-r.ppsts for+^heuse^yth is information, 
when re l a ted to other informants , was greeted by der is ion anBn 'd fsSel i :ef ) . n i t 
•;r -HvV: - i' . -
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• sy'icn vlvjuxp r.-'.-i <m»& 'isd-J". 
re were ( and are) 
lid vj..£•:"-. : .qVfas) rii-tbixdr-
': i s in •general true -' ' 'howevorthat the 'r  only a few jobs that 
• -a'.'Fbr::inen;, ^ f e t & i t . ' tt'is not' so'much' that men 
' are forbidd'erf to ;db': cbrtdiri :tj^es:%¥':wbrk' as': that they' refuse categorical ly 
•''"l''' because siich Wbtffc'' 'b'f a :min.°'' The one'exception to this 
is?'fchi^dbare;;/ri -Jft'-HfrS"'^^adi!tibnki"pi^"tv iinefr 'weirfe prohibited from having close 
'•••£• 'fcbntact'wirthT small' cri i ldren9^'"bel ' ief ' iri ''ker-ek, ia mystical substance emanating 
. n» .from' children ("aftdT pa r t i cu la r l y : man 1 s ' oWri chi ld) and""from women" unless the 
• latter'-tbok extr'efSe pfetiutioris to insure cleanliness. "J i ' f a man came in contact 
kerek"J;-T'it' wonlA s'ffbil 'his m'ure'nbtet ''•"(warily' qualities) ' ! ' "He "would then 
- b&come11 cbld easi ly and shiver 
? ' lose s k i l l with Weapons and bravery in ba t t l e , 
ajrid'SecomS fweak'-willed and indecisive. * Men would refuse so much as to touch 
:cfiiidren tHtxl tM' : '"iatter were ' "o ld 'enough" to run errands" (probably 3 or 4 ) . 
• :?ftfeedie^'<:t'o S%y ^ Hiiis^jpre'veli'ted men' fronl being Involved in the care of infants 
" 'dri'd '"f'Tifave hea'rci.' from informants of a l l ages ~i'ri^da1fe¥'':tlfa^FliJfi^rb'eli4fs' weire' t^en/qui'te'tserioTiisly.' The need f o r murenotet 
rr , , .. ...,,. -r -•• - 'i •. 5V V ' a f ' ' f t X'l \'ti ;''/!•• ••' 
declined with" advancing age' j'&d"the danger of kerek was not taken quite as 
'j + ^ r f i.'. frj xifxi tli'lXO i *"ffj<J -.V . -
seriously bja -old men — in f a c t , a procedure existed for nu l l i f y ing the e f f e c t s 
o f : kerek'bfetweferi grandfather 'and graii'dchil'd. Today , only a small number of 
primarily the' Very o ld s t i l l treat th i s ' s e t of be l i e f s with great respect. 
They are completely scorned by the vast majority of men of the younger age-
f'v1 sets , who'wi l l -reply, whenr asked,' 'that i t is natural for a man to enjoy holding 
arid1 interact ing with- M s own' child.' H o w e v e r s e n s e is s t i l l maintained 
that i t i s ' ra ther inappropriate "'for *aJ man''to have very"much to do with children 
—So muCh"So-that in the nine weeks of ' this study , only one instance of a 
-'married man interacting with his young child was recorded. (Of course, I have 
observed numerous other instances informal ly . ) e ;•>•**£i tf-n - :jt:; i j un r ^ w ni ^ l o . nay-' lo -
..,.• . . • : ft-,.f ,v(!«•-.' - . •.  ,•' •: •' , • -> ( . . . :•.;-• j-f-- ' j' -qii' 
In the tradi t ional past, i t was also considered extremely bad f o r 
a mari rto' dut grass' f o r thatching. The explanation given by informants is ^hat 
grass', as the' food Of ca t t l e , was sacred to men, the owners of cat t le . I t is 
riot cl'elar'iftibther the^e' was 'ariy sanction to enforce this prohibition ( e .g . 
a curse)', but Informants claim that i t was taken seriously and no man would 
cut thatching grass, To'day, young men w i l l cut grass i f they are paid for . ,i v •^•'••^'Vt-"••'" yritrr'- t- \o nsm ....:'!,'OV jf'f.cK V/. I .i-VH i '•• '' •' ' their labor; - Cutting grass on the family 's own property to thatch ..its own 
, .,,• ,.7 rr^mtiyy i'Tir-rt r:<.. f:-:rr - T O x - -
house Lis usually- relegated "to women". 
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. Other exclusively feminine jobs are those men .siiriply,,.,re;fuse ,to do. 
Everyone agrees that under no circumstance w i l l any. man ever, wash the clothing 
of women and children (especial ly his wi fe and own children), The only 
exception to this rule I have ever heard of is the case of a young man washing 
the clothing of h,is sick^ elderly mother, because there i s n° otheoj.woman 
in the family to do i t , Informants insist that no man w-ilJL qarpy. water, and 
i t is a certainty that no man w i l l carry anything on. his ; head. Most informants 
ins ist that a man w i l l not gather, firewood ( and I have observed only pne 
doing so — once, when his wi fe was away), though a few admit that he might i f 
there were absolutely no woman he could-get to do i t f o r him,. I knew one man, 
Tnoo . : ' .:• il f ?•••. • .'Si i 
Whose wi fe has separated, to tear out the raf ters Q f the house he w^s sleeping 
•fsjjft bluow J .' • ' j "_iii.nl • ' 
in and burn them rather than col lect firewood fo r himself. No man will,.,sweep 
' i t tec! ,ff 1 vjiwr ... ''-.i'-- • • • • '•'"• '"•'-•• s'"1-" - ' • ' •-••" 
or smear a house for himself — a l l informants agree that he w i l l e i ther f ind 
some woman to do i t , or l i ve with the dir t and disrepair. Most informants. 
admit that a man may cook for himself or wash his own dishes i f the alternative 
is going hungry. But in a community where neighbors and kin are us.yally c lose, 
i t i s always possible to get a woman o r . g i r l to take over the household duties of 
""t*he"wife i f she i s away or .incapacitated. Almost a l l informants ins is t that 
brewing is by rights the exclusive work of women, b.ut.. J have personally • . 
observed men participating in almost every step of the process, albeit , not; 
frequently. I t is impossible to t e l l whether division of labor along.£hese 
lines is more or less r i g id that i t was in the t radi t ional past. vrr. v,<"' ?-,.«*„. 'VfJbrtj i s f? '•" Yt '• tefff Vsv"'V Bl™ V»# P'OfftsWa '**• f 
W'>.ron' '-.< v. H ' r - v + . o Tr-'?T Pfc ; .. ;: ' ' •' • 
I t seems probable that there has been no radical sh i f t from.a "pastoral" 
division of labor in which men herd and women cultiv^.te,., to an"agricultural' ' 
one in which cult ivation is done by .both sexes. Both...Gold's and my.own data 
indicate that men have always been, active in cult ivat ion. I t , is Cjgrtain4y!; 
the case at present that both sexes part icipate almost, equally,.in:.culti1vatiipn. 
Certain changes have.taken place in Nandi culture....that have a large 
impact on the division of labor. Today, ..cattle-herding, involves ..purely watching 
the animals and turning them aside i f they begin grazing toward ^ c u l t i v a t e d 
p lo t , driving them to water when i t is time to drink, and,to the.4iR,-Pnce -op. 
twice a week. I t is a job which can be done by anyone.. In the pras.t -the^care 
of the catt le could be a hazardous business, since defense of the herds .from 
enemies and/or beasts of prey was sometimes required,. Care of cattlp.: ,inf the, 
pastures was ideal ly the work of young men of the warrior age-grads, ^etweep-
the age of circumcision and that of marriage. Younger teenage boys and g i r l s 
frequently aceonpaniedithevyoung.. warriorsj and catt le herding was a time o f 
Sociabi l i ty and. courtship asrwell. as work, -;!Todays there are -no loriger-S'iiy 
battles to; be fought and the . former woi:k- of warriors^'has^been'^legtfte'd t^b 
much- younger boys arid g i r l s „ The "warriors'1 ar^ l e f t witHTmuch; more1 tx9fe': f o r 
pure soc ia l i z ing ' , -plus marriage and;the adoption Pf the econdmi'c'-'jSbles- of5'married 
rjoeni a$:a, muchlyounger age. than formerlyv-';-'r;-^ . - . " r ''• '''' "'""•'" 
• V i - t ' b © J . " ' V S . ' - i .: <\ £ •'• f •;'• 5>' ' ' f r > . u • • •..• • • • ' - • V • • - 1 " ! - - ; -
:•;•) -,>fpi- I {tfvcWorpeo s tooi are. marrying at a mudh ea r l i e r ageV0 ' ' it : i s very-common 
fog. a;-gir l-to be married by the ageAof-16, Most informants ins is t that' long 
ago, g i r l s used to be circumcised between the ages :of 18 arid "'married 
thereafter . 
f. • , . t.HTj. i •'.!• • • . . . : • -•(' -> • • • • . 
-.-.A ..-,:« 't® the married couple,' i t i s necessary 'for every Nandi 
household tQi contain, at least 2 other persons., a herdsman (mest'owot) and a 
nanny (cheplakwet)••• The tnes.towot is usually a boy; informants- say a g ir ln should 
take thi-sj-role,-only:'--.~ when there; i s ;a capable g i r l but no capable boy available. 
The cheplakwet is always a g i r l , A newly married couple, i f not l i v ing as 
part of an extended family household, w i l l usually borrow children from..relatives 
,to f i l l thes roles^.and even,, a; family., with children old-enough to be doing these 
. j obs - will 'often' ;, use. children of. other - relative's, One of .the biggest changes 
in !abor patterns is in the role: of eheplakwet. Today the cl^eplakwet is most 
l ike ly- to be between-5 the ages of 7 and 9, Elderly informants ins is t that' in 
the. past this role was taken by. teenago g i r l i i . : /b'PUt 16 'would be appropriate 
.fo5?athe age o f a cheplakwet.;in that time. Exactly what has caused this' g fr i f t 
• • . ' v ... r ••' r. /• ; .u JJ 
i s not plear, r Certainly, a lowering o f ; the marriage age of wornPri accounts ' f o r 
a-younger age of g i r l s typ ica l ly caring fo r { ch i ldren , but why they should be 
s ign i f i cant ly not just s l i g h t l y younger is riot clear,- One possible expla-
nation is that g i r l s serve in the capacity of cheplakwet-at an ea r l i e r age 
because older g i r l s are in school. This i s certa inly , true, but without 
information about ithe:process by which the change took place i t is d i f f i c u l t 
to t e l l , whether i t i s an: explanation or a- tautology , '-For why"could 'g i r ls not 
get .their schooling .earl ier and then spend a few years in the' ro le of chbplakwet 
before marriage^.-Eurther,: whether' or not a g i r l eVer goes' to^scHobl at a l l 
makes no d i f ference in.r the .age at which she is l ike ly to be a cheplakwet. At 
this point, the problem remains .v.nsolved, ' •  r<- '•' ;a ' fl • . . . . . ... - . - -a i + ~t f V[ -i..- tf$- . .^d.r .v r0#is MMf - • m 
{ rl • 
r'fc. A -j.Do,.; people- mi general work: harder now than they did in- the' past? This 
is .a .hard, question'.to -gias-ver,-..-- The. introduction' of \-- !^-.H?¥ aftd trkctork,' and 
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the switch from wimbi ( f i nge r mi l le tN to maize as the rtaple crop have probably 
decreased the amount of time required to cult ivate the staple crop f o r home 
consumption.: -However, cash-cropping rio doubt;jnoW takes up some o f ' t h i s extra 
time. There is a lso the fac t that people, par t i cu lar l y men, how^p'erid/Sub-
stant ia l ; amounts .of time working d i rect ly f o r cash. • The near Universal 
adoption of .cloth garments has increased women's labor by at least 2 hours a 
fifreek;. However t ime spent manufacturing items f o r househol3cuse hds necessarily 
decreased as people, with increasing amounts of cash, depend increasingly on 
purchase of mass-produced items. Handicraft today is almost l imited to the 
production of decorated calabashes used f o r Storing milk, f l a t Woven baskets, 
crocheted bags,' and knitted garments. A few spec ia l i s ts manufacture, items 
such as walking-sticks and rungus (Knobbed s t i cks ) . ' ~ - J 
In general, i t seems doubtful that the actual amount of time spent 
in labor by an average person has changed a l o t — elder ly 'informants do not 
comment on any such change. What has occurred :. — a change in the pattern Of 
labor—new types of work: have arisen, and old ones have disappeared,-and 
r certain age and sex. groups have displaced others from some act iv i t i es ' . 
•.Conclusions : ...: v . ' • •— r • i'1 i. r V ' 
The fol lowing conclusions ray be drawn from what has been said above: 
! • Time sp_ent_ in ^production •— I t should be clear from the data pre-
sented that adults•of both sexes have r e l a t i v e l y short average agr icultural work 
weeks. Women, average about 7 hours per week in cul t ivat ion, and men about 8. 
..fhese. hours seem remarkably short, in contrast to the 15-20 or even 25 hour 
work weeks cited by E.,:':aru-j (1970: 20-22). Again, Achola Pala 'c i ted Women she 
Studied in. Kisumu d i s t r i c t as budgeting between 3 and 8 hours per day t o ' 
agr icultural labor (Pala 1975: 6 ) . This would result in a ""' i , 'i:: ia rpVicmltural 
Wo^k-week of 18 hours (assuming a 6 day work week)—much greater than Nandi*' 
women's- 7 hour week. v " "' ' • : r ' ' , . .. ... r • . . . • • . • : •• . • • . , • 
I t could be the case that most of the studies c i ted by Boserup deal 
I-. -=..-.. .•... 
with exclusively hort icul tural soc i e t i e s , where cat t le are not part o f the 
economy. I f time spend by Nandis in cult ivat ion and taking care of animals is 
combined, the result ing work weeks are 15 hours f o r women and 14 liours 'for men— 
comparable to the f igures; c i ted by Boserup.• However, this explanation' of the 
discrepancy w i l l not work f o r Pala 's .study1, because the Luo women also Spent 
amounts of time looking a f t e r cat t le equal to those spent in cul t ivat ion. (Pala 
1975 j .-,6). I t appears to be the case that Luo women, at l eas t , Work much harder 
in f lbasic-jproduction than do Nairdis Of e i ther-sex or Luo women''s estimates "of 
work time may be slightJy exaggerated by Unconscious bias in se l f - repor t ing . 
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• i According to Edgar ;Winans v 19 72) women's work' loads have been found 
to. b®^he^yieriiprimarily cirri-areas. v of,-small. land -holdings1 and small-scale unpro-
ductive- agrioulture;Xqiifl0.ted:in vPaia. 1-9/75: /20v In iview 6f>'this ^ 'finding i t 
may; be the; general.'lafflUenceHQf :Nandi-,vjand-'bhe J&'ck of feed for"*-intensive cul-
.tivjat-i'pn pi, the generally-'- large-iff-d^.haidih'gs.v best-iBX^iains the1 low: average 
i q ^ r i c u l t u r a l worfvi week.-; n.-. d.. r ; ..".---. v j • . ' - l i e ; ; .-.;; a'< V -it 
.?•..=••{ o:-iTi&ff-j Type, of econorty r-Tn^-'Boseriip's 'data demonstrate that i t is typical in 
T.'.iAf.rica f o r women to work-, lohger(hours:- than' men in cult ivat ion, ' This' i:s" generally 
assumed, to. be - even more- true; ihr-JS!pastoral,t. ' soc iet ies where' Only1 women may be 
cultivators while-men . look a f te r the animals;.orrThe Nandi have be'eri called 
".pastoral" people,-but:-Nandi men actually spend--'slightly more time cult ivating 
; vtfran do womeny- andi. Nandi.. women spend more :time! io&kiftrg: a f t e r " battle than - men. 
At;presentsNandis< do- -not-:fit the' "pastoral' mode'l'V : Moreover1,; it-'i's1 doubtful 
ifv.vthey,,eyer./ Sidi But the Nandi-economy -is 'qui ^ - ' "di f ferent from1 that1 o f ' t op i ca l 
cul t ivators j in that care of catt le • occupies almost aS much 'o f the time'"of adults 
as does cult ivat ion. As a type, then, i t belongs somewhere between ideal-
o-.'-typiaal ipastotfalismeandi. cultivation;'. - - ' •' ' y.> ^uirpj^ 
J ' ; : - ? ' . t o , : mx.t ot « m i ' f fflct; "i •••'"• -. • - : . -• >•> t>'. h s v . ' ' ' " < : ' ' i u < : v.—y 
,,3.v--r..- . Division of labor-by^ex-^-r I t i s t rue, asdtWfe Old ;Saw-goes, that 
t,jIVojmanfs. wqrk.tis never..done'! ^even. in ,:Nandi..- Women^work !much longer hours than 
do men (-, an , 8 hour; vs. 5^ .hours workday- • ittn' the average) ; 1' But' this is not 
because, njore time is spent in basic production', biit.primarily becatise so much 
of the ir time is taken up by housework. •'• ?• • " ":v* •••'• 
• -. ••• Division of lafaorby. 'age The importance of the work of children must 
not. be: ;under-rated.- r Children, o f both, sexes v'.;.: ' >v/a« , 'kt^most Ages' workJ more 
hour -^j.-than adult men,., and ho independent household-Can do"Without'them ent i re ly , 
but must include a mestowot and a cheplakwet (see above). A family without older 
children of i t s own borrows them from re la t ives . 
•d bluon 1 t - 'i! riijy.vxfS' •"•'' i'<•> • 
5-,.i-• ..Yqy,-... Comm.unity af fa irs- -•r Men of a l l i ge -groupS 'Spehd 'avbrage of almost 
2 hour-per week op'-,Harambee projects-, attending community' meetings, and other 
aprtijyiitiss>v] ;It;r quite- remarkable that taomen (eXcept^'for a handful of 
.^wpme^^ho-hoM-iposts on Harambee project • committees) sp£nd no time on:isuch 
.^t^y i t ies . . Organization into: groups and c6«operati-ohr t o achieve common' goals 
.-"-joiTi: o f ••>aoy_im <vt ,f.?r--tx^^.a-^ .• <• •><» i i,; t> ^asvevo 'r i . w j e t c »<«•«••, -v 
* , . I t is _ also, trye that many .of the la^gep Nandi, ^.andrholders use,,contract 
laborers"froifi bthe^ etHnic gfoups1 f o r some agricultural" labor, and the labor of 
th<^<j;,;pe.opl2 ,is-j-not taken-intp.-account inTthis-rstody. ^ inftdJ -^ .-.inu r.r-
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in the larger community,,,are not: culturally defined as': appropriate roles f o r 
$omen,.. There, was a :time ijust .after -KeAya ' " '/^G^^L^^-^^^nai i tsWhen women 
inspired by, the leaders, of -Maendeleo ya Wanawake 'organized in ' large numbers 
to accomplish spec i f i c goals. . The'-story continues'that the men, threatened by 
these ,ac t i v i t i es , forbade.their:wives to attend Maerideieo meetings. At this 
distance in time i t i s impossible to t e l l to what'extent, this tale i s .apocryphal. 
•'< . ' I t is..r^le,aF.*.hewpyer, !that i^andi wpm^L.do not~:cs3ganize the rise Ives f o r 
the betterment, of..,the community, .pr improvement o f the ir own status as do-women 
in many other parts, .of Kenya. Theiir/noh-parbicipation in community projects 
and co-operative ventures standgjin sharp-contrast-to Pa l i ' s Luo informants, >• X-dSCi Ovi.'li " ' . ., 
who spent about ,2, h.ppFS. per .we e^i working: on Harambee projects (Paia:. 1975:6). 
Pala also reports a .high, l eve l of participation in community projects in Nyeri 
(Pala 1975:10). Women's 'mabatiV groups'and?other co-operative ventures for 
|nprovin^ standards-^ of l i v ing , as. wel l as r in vestment co-operatives,- are wel l 
known in other areas of K e n y a , t h u s " far appear to be absent in,Nandi. ov .- . •. :•• .-UT. • ' -
fi>.-i.-.*-. '•• • • 
6. Cash-getting ac t i v i t i es —•. Most men, particularly those of the younger 
age-groups, are involved in contract labor from time to time, or in some sort 
pf self-employment. business7enterprise. Moreover, they spend considerable 
amounts of time vat. these cash-,generating a c t i v i t i e s , many of which go unreported 
in direct questioning. (>y and.iwould thus ^ be missed by- a'study which depends 
exclusively op questioning).;, Women also spend small but s igni f icant amounts of 
time in earth-?®'' :"ng end -'.r- r -3, : : ' • 7 
I t wpuld seem l ike ly that -this pattern is present 1-n other parts of ,Ly ; , .... — in ' '". ' 
rural Kenya as we l l , especially /'.prosperous farming areas where s igni f icant 
' ' * , 
amounts of money are brought into the local community by successful cash-
cropping, . • - • ;• .. . Mte.we .^.v^:.. •. V7> ' 
I " 
7. Economic Rationality — I t might be thought that i f Nandis could be 
encouraged to work longer hours they would be more productive* However, this 
•v-1o «ae'wr • • "• • • " " • ; • . . . . ... . 
could only be true; to. a very l imited degree. The' most pro f i table cash-crop i' 
'• • / • * : ' . . . •... • • •' -
produced in- Nandi. at present (or .considered most productive by Nandi farmers) 
is milk; 7.6,4% of households ( in -Kaptel) also'have Some tea , and most families 
produce a surplus of mafLze,. People seek economic security in d ivers i f icat ion 
pf their cash crops. However, i t would not be pro f i table to.anyone to increase 
grqatly the prbductibn Pf'mai^e and tea because the.land.this would require is 
'/i f " .) .• " • ! . n i l f t U . S j " 1 1 ••'• -• • " .".. 'J; I » , •••• - ' . . f 
more valuable to them ass,pasture. It/thus being the Pdse that' econpmically 
- 29 - IDS/WP 324 
rat ional considerations induce them to l imit the amount of the i r 
put under cu l t i vat ion , the scope within which they could expand the, time spent 
in production is l imited. 
. - M .-•:•• . 
!:v) . . - ' . < •r ;••) j V-:. ^ ; 
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